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A 'look at the future
from the college union and activities perspective

Joseph It Benedict fr.

igher educatitm
must take the challenge ot surviving
a rapidly changing society during the'
tteiit several years. I hose of us who
work on college' campuses need to be
aware ot societal trends so that we'
can help students cope with the
thanges of the' future.

hange favors those who are
prepared hrr flange," writes John
Naisbitt in his bestseller Wet/trends.
Naishitt's hook gives us the' opportu-
nity to consider how the changing
time's will affect our personal and pro -
k'ssional lives and allows us to locus
on the' impact the' changes will have
on students and their campus n.-
fationships.

From a content analysis of
conummity newspapers from all over
the ttnintrv. Naisbitt and his staff
have' identified ten maiir trends. ht;
ten megatrends Naisbitt dest robes art'
shins trom:

an industrial society to an infor-
math rn seed jet%

fort ed toe lifittlgy to high tech
hig;i touch;
a national economy to a world
e.eIncrim;
...1;ort term to long-term plan-

t. eft 1 Mk/Mk tc decentraliza-
too.);
in-anuthtnal help to self-help;
.1 re'prt%111141tIVV ten arnciatory
&min racy.
Inrart hies to networking;
North to south; and
either ter to multiple options.

I rends, like racehorses, are
fen tide in the direction that they

are going.- warns Naisbitt. It is im-
vermin that we examine the !rend
treiasts so that wt. can identity the
potential imps t of trends on our col-
lege union and student activities pro-
grams

What are the implications of
these' trends for us' Will our colleges
and universities meet the' challenge's
ot t hange' Lti sll our institutions sur-

tt k h1% do thew memtrends tiltedir tinfoil and student ac-
in dies prgranis' We need to cn-
sider (nese ttirestitns now so that we'
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tan "ride the trends in the direction
that they are go:ag."

Naisbitt motivated me tee do
some thinking, and I urge you to look
into your own crystal balls. The fol-
lowing are some of my thoughts
about the possible ramifications of
Naisbitt's forecasted trends for the
college union and student activities
profession.

Information society
Rooms in our unions will have

computers (maybe even coin-oper-
ated models) for student academk-
use. All of our operations will be' com-
putertzed, and we will communicate
with e4ch other electronically via
CRTs. Unions will install satellite
dishes on their roofs for programming
and other applications.

'High tech/high,touch
"Whenever new technology is

introduced, there must be a counter
balancing human response' (high
touch) or the technology will fail," ad-
vises Naisbitt. Thus we will need to
provide additional "personalization"
for our staffs and students. Our tradi-
tional programs and services may not
satisfy the needs of future' student
populations; an ongoing assessment
et iIl be needed. Our leadership train-
ing designs will need to focus on a
"collective theme" instead of a "sty-
cialited theme," and we will need tee
devekip programs to help students
cope with change. Seminars and for
tine' on values clarification and
human motivation will be necessary.

World economy
college union and student ac-

tivities professionals will need to be
1.-ar. effective "role' models" within
the' protected multicultural campus
commtinity. We will becomea trilin-
gual s. treat speai... English,
Spanish, and computer. Our staff will
have to become more "culturally
aware" of the' students on campus,
particularly in light of the potential
increase' of foreign students. The "I"
in ACU-I will undoubtedly have
greater significance.

Long-term planning
Will college union and student

activities programs play is role on our
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campuses during the next decade?
What business are we in? Do we have
a strategic vision, a shared image with
the total campus envinmment, of
what we want tee achieve? Naisbitt
writes, "Strategic planning must be
completely geared taa strategic vision
and -know exactly where it is going,
with clarity that remains in spite of
the confusion natural to the first
stages of chang."

George Keller's book, Arademk
Stratep: flit' Management Revolution in
fisher Education, is a superb resource

for strategic planning in higher educa-
tion. Naisbitt and Keller agree that
there will be' greater cooperation be-
tween higher education and industry
in the future. Does your college union
or student activities program have po-
tential in this area? Can we offer pro-
grams and services to industry in ex-
change for something to meet our
needs, such as use of their computers
during downtime'?

Decentralization
:Ehis trend creates some con-

flict for me because my campus is cur-
rently becoming centralized. I low-
ever, Keller resolved my conflict
when he' quoted from Rourke's and
Brooks' Motu geria/ Rertilution in
ligher Educetion:

Poled eN vrowth and atfluenve appear one
frkehr to Iowa' Jc: won nattimg wavy in the
/Whi* I fick77114 44114 rat,cool h; merle whir-
Treat/ ilefentralilat kin of apottittur"
Perl4s of scarcity... tend to give more
power lo (atancial officials and to push
a pnieersitu toward ceritralizeddecision-
?Reding. (I**, p. 145)

Many of us either are' c=urrently ex-
periencing a centralized mode or will
be in the near future. Our profes-
sional associations (ACU-1 and
NACA), on the other hand, will un-
doubtedly experience more decentral-
ization of the' central offices ---a pro-
cess already well in motion for both
organizations. Paul Knapp, executive
director trf the Association of Physical
Plant Administrators, warns, "Asso-
ciations that don't recognize and
adapt to this trend could end up in
se'riteus trouble" (Note' I ). Fortu-
nately, ACU-I and NACA have long
recognized their regional structures
as their foundations. Their strengths

ACU-I Heller
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ince the first of
the year been calling this pub-
lication the new Bulletirr." So far,
we've. given the Bulletin a new cover
and some new graphics on the inside.

But we know you can't judge
a book (or a periodical) by its cover.
It's what's inside that counts.

With this issue, we're entering
the next phase of the "new Marin, '
a stage that focuses on content rather
than cosmetics. We're' working on de-
Moping an editorial formula, a key
element of which is theme sections.

In the theme sections, you will
find related articles on topics relevant
to the college union and student ac-
tivities field. These feature sections
will be the work of guest editors,
members of the pnifessior: who come
up with a topic, develop the idea,
identify and recruit authors who have
expertise in the selected area, and or-
ganize the articles into a coherent
package for Bulletin readers.

Some of you may remember
the supplements published in the' Bul-
letin from 1980 to 1982 and may be
thinking theme sections are nothing
new. And to a degree, you'r right.
Yesterday's supplements and today's
theme sections are both efforts to pro-
vide an in-depth look at specific sub-
jects el importance to the profession.

The difference is largely

philosophical. By definition, a sup-
plement is "something added, esp-
cially to make up for a lack or defi-
cienc-y." The Rulletin supplements
were set off graphically from the rest
of the publication and were promoted
as "coverage not available through
the normal format of the. Bulletin.'

Now the format has changed,
and we think the Bulletin is an ap-
propriate medium for in-depth cover-
age of the topics relevant to college
unions and student activities. By the
end of 1985, we plan to make theme
sections pivotal, rather than supple-
mental, in the fluilin's editorial for-
mula.

To play such a central role,
these sections have to focus on the
right themes, the "hot topics" of the
profession. We're slating theme sec-
tions for 1985 and we need your sug-
gestions.

Tell us what topics you'd like
to see featured in the Bulletin, and feel
free to suggest authors and guest
editors. If you'd like to serve as a
guest editor, propose a topic and sub-
mit a preliminary outline of articles
that would examine that topic.

We're building an editorial
plan around the needs and interests
of the profession. Only you can tell
us what those are.

4 A look at the future from the college union and activities perspective by
liNpli ff. neuritis, t Jr.

7 Research summary: What influences one to select a union career? Ili Renee M.
Pekor

8 What business are we really in? Are we educators or entrepreneurs?

9 Re-examining the business of the college union in 19841w William M.
kit pper

A glimpse at the present and some strategies for the future by Will laces

itrattam
14 Tapping community resources enhances programs hu I i malt! J. F fughe,.
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"Our profession's
strength in surviving

the changing
environment depends

on our ability .

to give and receive
support from
each other.

are derived from the "grass-roots" re-
wises_

Self-help
Over the last several years,

heave' emphasis has been placed on
sett improvement: nutrition, physical
fitness. euntinued learning and the

It seems reason ble that health
dubs and fitness cebters as well as
health food shops may be added to
the of college union facilities. In
addition. clinics and mini-university
programs on health. nutrition, self-
defense, finance and others will again
become popular. Retired volunteers,
particularly those in our field and
guidance tiqwers in high schools, will

knocking on our doors to lend as-
sist,ute e our orsirations; the "pay-
off' for them will be the human inter-
atteon with the college population.
The closely related trends tif self-help
and high footle will probably have the
greatest implicatitim, and challenges
for our profession.
Participatory democracy

he concept of "colksi.iiitV."
in spite acot tultv unions. will proba-
Ilk re-4111.14e 11 our campuses. Stu-
dent implvernnt III policy decisions
kill tors MBE' more meaningful, par-

/sae 1984

ticularlv if alumni are encouraged to
provide financial assistance. College
union and student activities prOfes-
sionals will play a vital role in his
process because of their expertise in
group dynamics and human develop-
ment.

Netwilkai3itt defines networking as
"people talking to each other, ihanng

familiar
information and resourms."

The familiar "old bay network" is
being replaced by a 'horizontal net-
wtat"an environment in which
"rewards come by empowering
others, not by _climbing over them,
says Naisbitt. The recent deregulation
of AT&T will reportedly make long-
distance telephone metworking more
cost-effective in the future; this will
provide additional opportunities for
professional sharing and resources.

A strength of both ACU-I and
NACA has always been their estab-
lished network of volunteers. Both or-
ganizations once had their own "old
boy networks"; however, this phe-
nomenon is on the decline. Profes-
sionals in the field have king had a
horizontal network that has been ef-
fective in a variety of endeavors
from conference program sessions to
specialized activities and constructing
multimillion dollar college unions.
Surely, our students, unions, and
programs have been.the beneficiaries
of our willingness to share informa-
tion and to use each other as re-
sources. Our profession's strength in
surviving the changing environment
depends on our ability to continue to
give and receive support from each
other.

South movement
The trend actually is a West,

Southwest and Florida- movement.
Naisbitt forecasts the three growth
megastates as being California, Flor-
ida, and Texas. The Northeast, which
has the largest concentration of col-
leges and universities, will see a
population decline. Obviously, the
competition for student enrollment
will increase for the Northeast, while
the three megastates and ten cities of
opportunity (Austin, Albuquerque,
Denver, Phoenix, Salt Lake City, San
Antonio, San Diego, San lose, Tampa

5

and Tucson) Will be oversubscribed.
in all geographic areas, strategic plans
need to be developed so that union
buildings and activities programs will
he solvent and able to meet the needs
&our campus conimunities.

)Multiple option
We are already a society of

multiple options. Our student bodies
are committed to giving themselves
as many "life options as possible
when they enter the "real world."
Campuses have been (vetoing multi-
ple options for years by allowing un-
declared majors, d , . add options,
dual majors, etc. C union and
student activities professionals need
to key` current so they can effectively
"ride this trend." We will need to pro-
videllexible and diverse food service
options with a focus on computer din-
ing cardst ethnic fast foods, etc. Pro-
grams will need multicultural themes
and a "smorgasbord" delivery sys-
tem; satellite dishes and
televisions will be stra y Placed
in our unions. Our tional hours
of operation may change; we may
even be open 24 hat's a day.

Obviously, I do not have all the
answers, and sometimes I wonckr if
I am even posing the right questions.
Our entire society is changing and
readjusting and higher education is a
part of that change. In the metropoli-
tan New York area, for instance, a
local university offered a computer
course during the Spring 1984 semes-
ter on a weekly basis over the Public
Broadcasting Station. If the course
was taken for college credit, a registra-
tion fee was charged. Is this the direc-
tion of higher education or continued
learnin in the future? What role do
the e union and student ac-
tivities y in the lives of these stu-
dents? do we publicise our stra-
tegic vision? Are we in the right hus-
Mess?

There are additional factors for
us to consider; in particular we need
to focus on the current rer:earch and
projections of the college student
.populations in the 1990a. Parold K.
flotigkinson, senior fellow at the In-
stitute for Educational Leadership in
Washington, D.C., recently shared
his projections in an article in Academe

%



(1'P13). His reseairh certainly vali-
dates .inuch of Naisbitt's trend fore-
casts. Hodgkinson makes the follow-
ing priiiections

There will be a general decrease
in the size of high school gradu-
a'ion classes fur 16 years, fol-
knifed by increased numbers be-
ginning in 1998. But other factors
make it difficult to predict in-

4 creased college enrollments after
1998,
By 1990, minorities of all ages
will constitute 20 to 25 percent
of the, total population, while
their percentage among youth
cohorts will be over 30 percent;
Births and birthrates are up in
the Sunbelt and'hokling even or
still declining in most of the
Frostbeh;
Fnistbelt institutions can look
forward to at least a decade of de-
dining enrollments;
Young people will move directly
from high school to well-paying
lobs, either bypassing college en-
tirely or deferring college for a
few years;
Many more women and blacks
(particularly males) will be en-
couraged to enter professional
schools:
Today, about 12 million people
attend colleges and universities
in the United States; however,
another .16 million adults are
being educated by other service
providers;
There is good reason to believe
that a large segment of the cur-
rent elementary school class of
the 1980s will be; unable or unwil-
ling to consider college when
they are 1$;
there will be 30 million adults
over h5 by 1990, and they will
undoubtedly be seeking "con-
tinued learning";
Far more educational decision
making will take place at the
state and regional Levels during
the next It) to 10 years;
collaboration with industry, the
military and other users of edu-
cational services will bring new
programs to higher education;
NeW kinds of educational ser-
tees arming the over 65 age

I

"We can survive, and
we .will survive.

Hbwever, we need tb
focus on a strategic
vision over the next

decade and remember
Naisbitt's statement
that =change favors .

those who are prepared
for change."
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group should provide some
stimulating new challenges;
Retiring white workers will find
themselves increasingly depen-
dent on a work force heavily
composed of minorities to pay
their Social Security trust funds;
and
Previous 'policies like "benign
neglect" seemed reasonable to
some when the percentage of
minorities was 10;12 percent, but
what state (institution) can peg-
led 40-50 percent of its youth?

Hodgkinson's studies suggest
that our nation and our campuses will
experience many demographic
changes by 1990, which will certainly
have environmental 'implications for
our campuses, college unions, and
student activities programs. We need
not only to focus on future popula-
titms to satisfy our own areas of re-
sponsibility, but also to act as catalysts
for others in our profession and re-
s institutions to meet these
cMenges effectively.

Will we survive the next dec-
ade? George Keller (1983) estimates
that "betweets 10 and 30 percent of
America's 3,100 colleges and univer-
sities will close their doors or merge
with other institutions by 1995." For
those situated in the Northeast, it is
not a particularly optimistic outlook;
however, we must be creative in our
thought processes to meet the chal-
lenges. Naisbitt warns:

there arc a dies grid crinpantes. and
IttittA Mite raeellr1Ce. and! WM 'Or

Ifie0 that ate like dintsolut. waif ss
the weather b' ?wow lb.' .nisi ,:round r.
4fiftrftg beneath u. And whir; t: called fin
is nww less then of ni reconrep-
hroMing oar roles. ft mpite.f. .04101
1**42. p At

Change and adversity have
stimulated creativity in the past, and
tam confident that we will be innova-
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Live in meting the challenges of the
future. We can survive, and we will
survive. However, We need to focus
on a strategic vision over the next dec-
ade and remember Naisbitt's state-
ment that "change favors those who
are red for change."

trends concludes an a
positive them, .vhich
can inspire and motivate air of us:

Nthough.the Imre leaven nos is susartani.
it is a wont and it time, filled with op-
portiinity. If we am learn to make sinartaiii-
ty our 6tertd, w mit sKilifelY more dm in
4atile ems.

SW in time of the pwrithesis Mae
tween riot we hare extraordinary !event
and infliienie--individirally.
and institutionally-if we nn, get a cies;
sense, a door conception, a clew vision, et

road dread.
my God, what a fantastic time to be

Ale 119$2. p. 252i -
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